Selection strategies for the establishment of recombinant Chinese hamster ovary cell line with dihydrofolate reductase-mediated gene amplification.
To evaluate the efficacy of selection strategies for recombinant Chinese hamster ovary (rCHO) clones undergone with dihydrofolate reductase-mediated gene amplification, rCHO cell lines producing a chimeric antibody were established using two strategies, one based on individual clones and the other based on cell pools. In a selection based on individual clones, cell cloning by limiting dilution method was performed twice, once after a round of selection of parental cell clones and once after obtaining high-producer clones. Thirty parental clones selected from 300 parental clones were cultivated independently throughout the gene amplification procedure. Using this labor-intensive strategy, it took approximately 17 weeks to obtain high-producing clones such as CS11-8 and CS18-3 clones. A selection based on cell pools, in which cell cloning was performed once at the final selection stage, required less effort and time to amplify large numbers of individual parental clones within the pool. However, high-producing clones were lost during the amplification procedure. The antibody expression level of high-producing clones such as PS7-2 and PS7-32 chosen on the basis of cell pools was less than one third of that of CS11-8 and CS18-3 clones. Taken together, a selection strategy based on individual clones is favored for establishment of high-producing rCHO clones because it is more efficient to perform cell cloning at the initial selection stage of parental cell clones.